Please Support Lincoln JHS's Annual MAGAZINE MADNESS

www.APMags.com/LJHS

GET A HEAD START...

Start Earning Orders NOW!
Register Online at www.APMags.com/LJHS
Create Your Avatar

Create your ME^2, an avatar that looks like YOU!
Enter 12 Email Addresses

Enter 12 e-mail addresses during registration to family, friends and/or co-workers who would like to support you and purchase magazines

IMPORTANT:
Email Addresses that include “@stu.naperville203.org” will NOT count towards your 12
Share on Social Media so your followers can know your storefront is open for business!
Pre-Kickoff Assembly BONUS

Get 14 ORDERS online BEFORE our kickoff assembly on September 19th

And

you will get to go on the out-of-school FUN Trip at a DISCOUNT.

After Sept. 19th, you will need 16 ORDERS to get on the FUN Trip!
Pre-Kickoff Assembly BONUS

**FUN Trip to be revealed at the KICKOFF ASSEMBLY**

Hint: It is **NOT** the Movie Trip...